Montville

SE R E NITY
Girls Weekend Away packages have arrived! Check them out here..
http://www.serenityatmontville.com/
Imagine a forest hideaway, secretly tucked away in the treetops, yet a short stroll down the
lane puts you at the heart of one of the most beautiful villages on the Sunshine Coast. This
is Serenity at Montville, a holiday-stay with a unique position in the centre of the tourism
action and yet, in a tranquil world of its own.
This splendid self-contained getaway is a real home away from home with all the modern
conveniences you could need. Ask Google Home to search for that recipe you've been
meaning to try or your favourite song which will play through the spotify account, then sit
down to watch a movie in 3D after using the WiFi to post pictures of your holiday on
Facebook. You will be comfortable here with three large bedrooms, three bathrooms (2
ensuites), 2 spacious living areas (one with a fireplace), sauna, pool table, modern kitchen
and dining, plus a barbeque on the large wrap-around veranda. Perched in the leafy
canopy, you will share the day with the native birdlife in a tranquil green setting.
That is if you want to stay inside!
Just walk a few yards down the lane and you will be in the centre of majestic Montville, a
real jewel in the crown of Queenslands famous Sunshine Coast. From the street, the
throngs of tourists indulging in cafe culture and shopping are oblivious to your secret
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unique stores and crafty outlets. Sip an espresso while overlooking the awe-inspiring views
from the mountains down to the blue pacific. All of this is yours within a casual walking
distance from the front door and now with wheelchair access to the first floor everyone can
enjoy the wonderful home.
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